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A Message from the Lord God to Egypt

The First Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to Egypt -

… the First Message:

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah…

… to the peoples of Egypt …

… and to the Pharaoh of Egypt:

I AM,

I AM who I have always been,

I AM that I AM,

I AM who I AM,

I AM who I always will be…

I AM the God of Abraham…

I AM the God of Isaac…

I AM the God of Jacob…

I AM the God of Joseph…

I AM the God of Israel…

I AM the God of America…
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I have watched you and been with you these many, many years, ever since the first visitor

came into your land and resided, thus becoming the first Egyptian.

I have loved your peoples from the beginning, and I have loved your land, both fertile

and waste, both populated and deserted, from the Great River, throughout the many

sands, to the Great Sea.

You been kind to many peoples over the millennia that you have existed.

You have been kind to My peoples of Israel, from the Hebrews of old that inhabited the

land of Goshen, to the Israel of today for upholding your peace with them. For that

kindness, I have blessed you greatly, from giving you the riches of the land, under the

guidance of Joseph, the son of Jacob, to the more recent stability and peace previous …

that you have had as friends to My Israel of new, as well as to My nation of America.

But, says I the Lord God, I have had many things against you during those millennia as

well, and have pronounced judgment on your peoples and land many times (as told by the

prophets of old). Your history contains both these judgments, and the previously

mentioned blessings.

You have found grace in My eyes by the hospitality of your people … for I the Lord God,

have visited your land many times throughout your history, and have been blessed by the

kindness and courtesy of the people I have visited.

However, long ago, My people, of the Hebrews, were guests and became inhabitants of

your land, and lived well. But, there arose a Pharaoh that knew not Joseph, and therefore

knew not of Me. When I sent “One” that you had nurtured, to then bring My people out

of your land, to go back to their own land, I was there also.

The “One” I had sent said, without equivocation, to your Pharaoh of old:

“Let My people GO!”
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Today, as I recall this to you, I do so for a purpose of not one, not two, but three.

I have many things against you now, for My grace and provision and stability has been

repaid with unlike-kind!

Now, this day, do I, the Lord God, say unto you, O Egypt:

Let My people GO!

Who are these people?

These are those within your people that seek Me and are “of Me”. For despite their

numbers, and despite the blessings of knowledge, wisdom, and peace that they have

given you, you are allowing them to be persecuted from within your own peoples.

Who are these people?

These are the people of the Cross, the people of the Christ.

I, the Lord God, now say unto you O Egypt:

These are My people … and, I say unto you once more:

Let My people GO!

This is my first purpose.
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I will call them to march east from your land into My land, into My wilderness, to serve

Me and to worship Me at My Holy Mountains.

The land I speak of is the Sinai Peninsula, My land, and not your land. Although I gave it

unto your care for many years, it has now become an abomination to ALL of My peoples

in or near Egypt. Therefore, I the Lord God, will take it back from you and sanctify My

land for My peoples once again.

Let My people go from within your peoples, to My Holy Land, which I will once again

make it. Let My people of the Cross leave their homes from within Egypt and make a

new home within My land, which I now remove from your care. Thus, this is My first

purpose to call now unto you O Egypt!

My second purpose is also for My people, but of the people of Israel, and they are what I

speak of now.

Let My people ALONE!

Let them live in their land in the peace that I give them and in the security that I will now

provide even greater unto them.

For, if you do not assure both of My peoples, the ones of the Cross AND the ones of

Israel, a guaranteed assurance of peace from you, O nation of Pharaoh, I will send and set

up a barrier of My own to assure of such.

I, the Lord God, seek the peace and assurance once again for ALL of My peoples from

you. In return, will I give you peace and prosperity and knowledge and wisdom to turn

your land into a blessing of fertility and prosperity …

… by My hands and the hands of My peoples of the Cross …
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… by the hands of My peoples of the Cross and the Eagle and by the hands of My

peoples of Israel.

Separate My people, of your people of the Cross, and secure their march to My land,

which was formerly yours, and help them build new homes and a new life, independent

from yours. Do so, beginning now, and I promise you the abundance of blessings I

previously spoke of, and more, much more!

If so, I shall make Egypt a greater nation amongst the nations once again, to live

alongside My peoples, and I will secure and guarantee this, by My hand and My peoples’

hands.

Do NOT, and I will NOT provide these blessings!

Do NOT, and you will find that your own peoples will be a curse amongst you with much

anger and strife and unreasonableness!

For there are those amongst your own peoples (that are not of My peoples or of your

own), that seek your instability, and will subject your nation to their captivity.

Let My people GO …

… and let My people ALONE …

… and I, the Lord God, will strengthen Egypt’s resolve against those amongst you so that

they will be found out and flee forevermore, away from your peoples and land.
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My third purpose is to facilitate the receipt of your answer to My requests. I will send

“One”, My Messenger to you, for which he will speak My words that I have spoken here,

and more.

He will give you directions on how to fulfill my requests, and the details and specifics on

how to carry them out. He will also come with samples of My blessings (if you agree),

and word of additional blessings to follow, as you complete them.

If you do not respond, or respond negatively, He will then provide further word of your

judgment, as well as additional judgments, and when and where they will occur.

I AM a loving, righteous, and merciful God.

But, I AM also the ONLY God!

However, to those that seek other gods …

… I AM He, the God of gods, and there is no one else like me …

… for I see the end from the beginning, create the beginning from the end … and I do

ALL according to My Will, My Word, and My Desire.

Thus, O Pharaoh and nation of Egypt, I say unto you now that no one … NO ONE … can

come against Me or those whom I choose to protect and provide for.

Hear these words and hear My requests O Egypt.

Assure My peoples of the peace that I will give them.
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DO NOT persecute them further, whether they be of the Cross, of the Cross and the

Eagle, or ESPECIALLY, of Israel. For thus far, you have persecuted them greatly, and

that, will end … very, very soon!

DO NOT abandon them to the others within you, or without you either.

DO NOT come against them at all … for I, the Lord God, am a jealous God, who

diligently seeks their honor and worship, and I will zealously protect them.

Hear these things O Egypt, for now do I say and ask them lightly, with offers of blessing.

Prepare and act on My requests NOW, in the following months, month, and half a month.

I, the Lord God, will, at that appointed time, once again visit Egypt and My peoples, to

facilitate their march eastward, and I will oversee the covenant of peace with My peoples

of Israel. At that time, I will bring blessings, IF you hear My voice and obey My words.

If I do not see these things, I will remove My blessings, AND remove ALL of the

blessings you have ever had, including all those you have ever received, from the

beginning of your existence, and certainly onward.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah…

Signed,

… this Sunday, the 16th day of October 2011 at 3:11 AM American Eastern Daylight

Time

Sealed,
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… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… on the Day of Atonement …

… this Tuesday, the 25th of September 2012.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… originally …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012.

Delivered,

… anew …

… the Second Day of Revealing of this Message …

… this Friday, the 18th of October 2013.

The original deadline, for your response AND action, was 105 days from the first

delivery, display, and revealing of this message …

… on Monday, the 25th of February 2013 (which is now past).
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The FINAL deadline, for your response AND action, is 105 days from the second and

final delivery, display, and revealing of this message …

… on Friday, the 31st of January 2014.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Days of Publication of this Message …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012 ...

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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